
Johnson's paste wax for your tables and tools... 
You can add Briwax, Black Bison, Behlen, Trewax and Mohawk to the list of acceptable 
waxes...
If they contain Carnauba wax they will finish harder and be longer wearing/lasting...
You can even add more Carnauba if you want...

http://www.parkbeekeeping.com/products/detail/carnauba-wax

Wax applied to a warm surface is a big plus...
Mechanical polishing over hand buffing is way better.. (elcheapo car buffer or a wool 
bonnet on your ROS)...
Polishing is what makes the wax work to it's fullest...
More polishing.. Better results...

above all.. make sure it DOES NOT contain silicone...

Wax clean up/removal/thinning is done w/ mineral spirits...
A pound of wax should last way more than a decade maybe even well into the second...
Put it on any tool table surface you have...
Great for plane soles too... 
To melt/soften the wax put the container of wax in hot water but not submerged...

Carnauba wax, sometimes also referred to as palm wax or Brazil wax, is a kind of wax 
that is made from the extracts of palm leaves. These leaves are found on the plant 
‘Copernicia prunifera’, a short plant that is usually found in Brazil, especially in the states 
of Ceara, Rio Grande do Norte and Piaui. Also known as the ‘Queen of waxes’, it is found 
in yellowish or brownish flakes.

Stick w/ your silicone-less furniture paste wax and avoid possible contamination of your 
project...

If you are considering candle wax... not all candles are created equal...
You also have to contend w/ dyes in the wax...
Best to steer clear of using candle wax...

Candle making colorants come in a vegetable based block so there is no paraffin in these 
color blocks.

Candle Wax | Candlewic
Candle Dye, Colors & Pigments | Candlewic

PARAFFIN CANDLES
Paraffin development began in 1830, but manufactured paraffin was not introduced until 
1850. It provided an alternative to tallow which gave off an unpleasant odor when 
burned. In 1854 paraffin and stearin (the solid form of fat) were combined to create 
stronger candles, very similar to those we use today.

http://www.parkbeekeeping.com/products/detail/carnauba-wax
http://www.candlewic.com/candle-making/candle-dyes/candle-dye-colors-pigments/page.aspx?id=1384
http://www.candlewic.com/candle-making/candle-wax/candle-wax/page.aspx?id=1377


BEESWAX CANDLES
Candles have a wide variety of ingredients, but there are only a few main ingredients that
are used throughout most of the world. We will talk about the main types, and the 
advantages and differences of each.
Most honey and bees wax is collected from July to September. It can come from the 
pollination of canola, sweet clover or sunflowers. Generally these plants result in a lighter 
scent and lighter colored beeswax.
There are two types, solid beeswax and honeycomb wax. The solid bees wax candle is 
created by pouring liquid wax into a candle mold. The result is a smooth, dense candle 
which burns for an extremely long time. Honeycomb beeswax candles are created by 
rolling honeycomb textured sheets. The honeycomb candle is less dense and burns faster.
Beeswax candles produce a bright flame, do not drip, do not smoke or sputter, and 
produce a fragrant honey odor while being burned.

CRYSTAL WAX CANDLES
These are also called wax tarts or wax potpourri. They are made with an all-natural 
candle wax that holds twice as much fragrance as paraffin wax candles, making them 
suitable for highly scented candles. They are used with a potpourri warmer (without any 
water). The fragrance emerges when the candle starts to melt.

GEL CANDLES
Gel candles have a new and unique look. They give off a beautiful illumination and a 
wonderful aroma. And they burn three times as long as wax candles.
But be careful. Gel candles produce a higher burning flame and they burn much hotter. 
Too much heat can shatter a glass candle-holder or container which can ignite nearby 
combustibles, resulting in a room fire. To be safe, never burn a gel candle more than four 
hours.

SOY CANDLES
Soy wax candles are made from soy beans. They are non-toxic, non-carcinogenic and bio-
degradable. They burn up to 40% longer than paraffin candles and burn evenly which 
means there is no tunneling effect. However, it is not recommended to burn more than 
four hours at a time. Soy candles are very sensitive to temperature and light. They should
be stored away from sunlight, fluorescent lighting and other sources of heat. 

Be careful of today's "paraffin" candles. They may NOT be real paraffin but a synthetic 
concoction that may contain silicons. If you want to be sure you are actually getting real 
paraffin, look for canning wax. You can find it at Wally World or anyplace that sells 
canning supplies. If you can't find it with the canning supplies, which are generally in the 
housewares section, walk over to the grocery side and you'll find it there. it is sold in a 
pound box which contains several 3" x 5" x 1/2" blocks. One block will last you for a long,
long, time. 



SC Johnson®

SC Johnson® Paste Wax

Formula 35*3599

Ingredients

Deodorized NaphthaSolubilizer

Deodorized naphtha is a deodorized form of Stoddard solvent, which is sometimes called 
white mineral spirits. It is a solubilizer that ensures the even distribution of the 
ingredients throughout a product to help it work better. No matter how much you shake 
or blend a formula that combines oil and water, over time the oils will separate from the 
rest of the liquid - just like salad dressing. A solubilizer like deodorized naphtha helps 
keep our product formula well mixed.

Carnauba WaxFilm Former

Carnauba wax is a naturally derived film former that can also be found in cosmetics and 
skin care products. It creates a protective coating or shine on a surface. Carnauba wax 
comes from the carnauba palm tree – it forms on the leaves of the palm to protect the 
leaves from heat and keep their moisture from evaporating. In our products, it adds shine
and protection when applied to a surface.

Microcrystalline WaxFilm Former

Microcrystalline wax is a film former that can also be found in cosmetics, chewing gum 
and eye drops. It creates a coating or shine on a surface. This means that the surface has
an added level of protection, and also has the shine that helps the surface look its best. It
can also be used as a binder that holds a product's ingredients together. We add 
microcrystalline wax to products so that when other ingredients are compressed, they 
hold together in a solid shape.

ParaffinFilm Former

Paraffin is a blend of waxes that is used to form a candle and that provides fuel for the 
candle as it burns. Paraffin is one of the most plentiful and commonly used waxes today. 
It can also be found in a wide array of products from lipsticks to eye makeup to baby 
products. In household products, we use paraffin as a film former to create a protective 
coating or shine on a surface.


